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"Keep Your Eye On The Clock"

Today The Clock Says 961

This Is?
Positively The Last Week
of our

One Thousand Suit Campaign
Every Man-
Owes it to himself to take advantage of these legitimate and
bonafide reductions?Reductions not only on Summer Suits,
but there are plenty of medium weight suits of silk mixed
worsted, cheviot, serge and other fabrics that are suitable
for all-year-'round wear. DO IT NOW.

$12.50 Suits Are Now - gQ
$15.00 Suits Are Now - sll 75
$20.00 Suits Are Now - sl4 75
$25.00 Suits Are Now - -sl9 75
$30.00 Suits Are Now - $24 75
Palm Eeach Suits now $5.00

Keep Cool Cloth Suits now SG.oO
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Villa Chief Cuts off Ears

of Captives Then Stands
Them Before Firing Squad

El Paso, Aug. 21.?The story of a

Villa chief cutting off the ears of
twenty prisoners who later were shot,
is told by a rescued prisoner in El |

Democrata of Chihuahua City, copies
of which arrived here to-day. The |
chief who committed the atrocity was
Baudelio Uribe, commander during
Villa's recent raid on Jiminez.

Urive captured a small body of de
facto government soldiers, according<
to the witness and called on them to i
join his band. Twenty failed to re-
spond. Finding them stubbborn, Uribe

?trimmed their ears and then ordered
a captain to shoot thun. This order
was carried out just as a rescuing
party arrived. The bodies were recov- 1
sred by the government troops.

Car Stolen From Dowdell
Recovered at AHentown

Allentown police have recovered the
automobile owned by R. W. Dowdell,
1819 Whitehall street, which was
stolen several weeks ago by two men
who first called up Mr. Dowdell at his

: office, making an appointment with
I him. then got away with the auto
' while the latter was waiting for them
i to call.

The car will probably be sent here
to-morrow, according to Allentown

'\u25a0 authorities. Police reported that the
engine number had been changed and

1 that the thieves had made other
\u25a0 alterations to the machine to escape
i detection.

HITS MAX WITH HATCHET
James Ferguson was arrested yes-

terday morning charged with striking
Ambrose Kelly, 124 South Third street,

jon the head with a hatchet, inflicting
a deep gash. Kelly was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital.

j
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(ofyour TEETH
?are Pyorrhea and decay. Senreco, the formula of a dental spec*

ialist, REALLY CLEANS. It em-

Both usually develop only in bodies specially prepared, soluble
the mouth where germ-laden granules unusually effective in clean-
tartar is present. ing away food deposits. Moreover, it
..

,
? is particularly destructive to the germ

But I brush my teeth," you of pyorrhea ,

say; Yes, youi brush them,
Qo tQ youf deal ? today and get .

but do you REALLYCLEAN tube of Senreco?keep your teeth
t them? REALLY CLEAN and protect your-

Tonight, after brushing your teeth, go self against Pyorrhea and decay,

to the mirror and examine them. In all Send 4c to Senreco,
probability you will find an accumula- 304 Walnut Street,

tion of tartar on the enamel and bits Cincinnati, Ohio, for I
of food deposit hiding in the crevices, trial package.

See your dentist twice yearly \
Bg Use Senreco twice daily IIS /jjly 77i« tooth paste that REALLY CLEANS \

Better Coal.
and

30c Per Ton Cheaper
now than may be had after

September 1
%

There are two main reasons why you should fill
your coal bins now.

Coal is usually better quality in summer because
the coal operators are not rushed with orders. This
allows more time to thoroughly prepare the coal,
that is remove the required amount of impurities,
such as slate and bone.

Furthermore, coal shipped in summer is cleaner
than winter deliveries. Frozen coal is very difficult
to screen satisfactorily, as you can understand.

August is the last month to save 30c per ton and
at the same time secure uniformly good coal.

Don't wait until later and pay higher prices.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Foriter & Cowden tSth & Chestnut
Tl»ird & Bona Hummel & Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa,

POWELL TO COME
BACK TO "HILL"MT. ZION CHURCH

IS 21 YEARS OLDWillSpend Some Time Here to
Get the Tax Settlements

Advanced For Fall
Congregation Celebrates For

Two Days; Former Pastors
All Here

Auditor General
A. W. Powell, who
is captain and ad-
jutant of the Tenth
Pennsylvania 1n -

fantry now on the
border, will leave
El Paso to-night or
to-morrow for this
city to spend thirty
days furlough
clearing up accu-
mulated business in

With impressive services yesterday
a two-day celebration of the twenty-
first anniversary of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church was opened.

On of the features of the affair is

the presence of all former pastors of
the church during the celebration. At

the musicale which will be held this
evening these* former ministers will
each have charge of a separate booth
in the refreshment department. The
Rev. J. J. Jones, the first pastor, with
J. V. Harrod, Julia Fortune and Daisy
?Mobly, will have charge of the cash-
ier's booth.

The Rev. J. T. Hamilton, Henry
Robinson and Sallle Bland will preside
at the restaurant booth. The Rev.
Charles Lambert, Rebecca Fairfax and
Louisa Peacly, will preside at the
watermelon booth. At the chicken
salad booth will be the Rev. T. C. Crit-
tenden, Edward Franklin and Julia
Laws. The orangeade booth will be
in charge of the Rev. T. D. Atkins, A.
E. Fry and Julia Whitley.

Punch will be served by the Rev.
P. H. Hughes, Delia Stevenson and
Bessie Williams. The ice cream will
be served bv the Rev. Warner Brown,

Clifford Hill, William Meeks. Wesley
Jackson, P. W. Wade and Robert L.
Franklin.

|his department, including some of the
big corporation tax bills. The tax
matters are very pressing just now. as
the State Treasury is rather slim in its
balances and this is the season of the

I year when the big bills are made out.
litis estimated that bills for $6,000,000
jto $7,000,000 of taxes will be made up

I in the next thirty days, and when the
cash commences to roll in the strin-

I gency now prevailing will be cleared
I up.

In addition there are several boards
of which the auditor general is a

; member which have business which
| has piled up and the matters will be
considered. It is expected that Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh will return about
the tenth of September, as the Board
of Grounds and Buildings is scheduled
to meet at that time.

The auditor general will return to
the border, as he has no intention of
leaving the military service, with
which he has been identified for years.

To Discuss Cranes?Many promin-
ent manufacturers are expected here
to-morrow at the conference to be
held under auspices of the State In-
dustrial Eoard on the proposed code
regarding cranes. The code will be
the most comprehensive in the United
States and wjil cover all kinds of such
machinery.

The program for the musicals in-
cludes selections by the Rev. Werner
Brown, pastor; Miss S. Brooks, Miss
Catherine Brown, Mrs. Mary James,
Prof. V. R. James, Miss M. Simms,
P. F. Wade and A. A. Harrod.

STEELTOX PERSONALS
Miss Mary Frey has returned from

several weeks' visit in Waynesboro.
Employes of the National Brewery

held a picnic at Linglestown yesterday.
Dr. H. C. McCurdy has gone to Bos-

ton, Mass., where he will attend a con-
vention of Rexal druggists.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Rosenberg and
daughter, Goldie Rosenberg, of Leb-
anon, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ID. P. Baker yesterday,

j Mrs. J. Jacoby and daughter, Miss
i Catherine Jacoby, of York, spent the
i week-end with Mr. and Mrs. George
[Leckner, of North Front street.
! Miss Ruth Woolcott delighted a
large audience at Monroe Hall. Read-

ying, yesterday with several vocal solos.
; William Sadler and Harry Herman

j spent Sunday at Ocean Gr6ve and At-
lantic City.

| Mrs. Emma Morrison and daughter,
Alda Morrison, of Palmyra, are visit-
ing relatives in the borough.

Holding Conferences.?L.. R. Pal-
mer, chief of the State Bureau of
Factory Inspection, is holding a series
of district conferences with inspectors
in central counties, resulting in num-
erous orders for improvements of
conditions in theaters and the like.

Working on Decision Attaches
of the attorney general's office are
at work on the studies of the law
relative to soldiers' voting. The be-
lief is that registration laws will not
hamper anyone and hat the tax pay-
ment matter may be steered around
through powers of attorney as indicat-
ed by Mr. Brown some time ago.

Over 150 Men Camp Accord-
ing to reports there are 153 men-in
traning at the Mt. Gretna camp.

Tied Up By Lack of Data Ad-
jutant General Stewart, who is work-
ing on the pay for the men who en-
listed prior to June 24 and who were
rejected or who did not take the fed-
eral oath, is unable to send out the
money for the men because of the
carelessness of people who do not send
in complete datad about residences of
men or whose information is not cor-
rect. Pay or whole companies is being
held up because two or three men can
not be located.

New Garage The Mt. Union and
Huntingdon City Garage was chart-
ered to-day with $50,000 capital. A.
Ft. Peterson is the treasurer.

Pathtienders to Start ?W. P.. D.Hall,* statiscian of the State Highway
department, and W. R. Douglas, of the
State Department of Agriculture, will
leave to-morrow to make arrange-
ments for the first of the three-day
tours through the agricultural re-
gions to be taken by the governor
and his party. The first tour will be
through the central and northern
counties. The governor has invited
many friends to accompany the tour.

On Vacation John G. Hopwood,
chief clerk of the Public Servicecommission, is on his vacation.

Mr. Hunter 111. Edward Hunter,
one of the State Department of Agri-
culture force, is very ill in the Clear-
field hospital.

To Attend Conference Deputy
Attorney General W. M. Hargest will
leave to-morrow for Chicago to at-
tend the meeting of the national com-
missioners on uniformity of State laws.Mr. Hargest has been a member of
committees on this ivork for someyears.

Fifty Cases At least fifty newcases of infantile paralysis have been
reported in the last forty-eight hours.The bulk are in Philadelphia. The
State Health authorities are about toissue regulations again children at-
tending fairs.

Executive Session The Public
Service commission will have an exe-cutive session on Thursday.

Goes to Gretna The Boalsburg
machine gun company of the Firstcavalry was started for ML Gretnato-day and will arrive to-morrow, thewhole company being complete andequipped by T. D. Boals.

Gilday Gets Results Patrick Gil-day, chief of the State bureau of medi-
ation, has settled the strike at Portage.

In Maine ?? Dr. J. George Becht,
secretary of the State Board of Edu-cation, is in Maine taking a vacation

To Hold Hearing The hearing inthe St. Clair township road case is
sceduled to be held to-morrow. It will
have wide effect in State turnpike af-fairs.

WELL KNOWN' AVIATOR KILLED
Paris, Aug. 21.?Second Lieutenant

Brindejono Des Moulinas, a well
known aviator, has been killed in an
accidental fall of his aeroplane in the
Verdun region.

MRS. STELLA GREY
Mrs. Stella Grey, aged 24, wife of

James Grey, of Oberlin. died yester-
day at the State Hospital for the In-
sane. The survivors are a husband,
parents, the Rev. Chas. Hix and Mrs.
Hix, one brother and one sister. The
funeral services will be held to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock in the A.
M. E. church at Oberlin and will be
in charge of the Rev. Mr. Cuckley, of
Middletown. Burial will be piade at
Midland Cemetery at Enhaut.

PARTY ON FARM
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Greenawalt, of

Oberlin, gave a hike, cornroast and
marshmallow toast Thursday evening
on the farm of George Bingham, near
Oberlin, in honor of their guests, Miss
Minerva Miller and Gilbert Miller, of
Waynesboro. Those present were the
Misses Ruth Brinton, Claire Stuart,
Esther Stouffer, Olivia Stengle, Maude
Beidle, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Jlinerva Mil-ler, Helen Greenawalt, Gilbert Miller,
Wayne Horner Earnest Finney, Ray-
mond Lebo, H. W. Morton, RobertGreenawalt, Blaine Bishop, George
Bingham, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George
Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin El-
moyer and son, Mervin Elmoyer; Mr.and Mrs. Verne Greenawalt and Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Greenawalt and daugh-
ter, Gladys Greenawalt.

PRESIDENT KING BETTER
Arthur King, president of the Mid-

dletown Car Company, who has beenseriously ill for some time, is reported
much improved this morning. His con-
dition is now said to be very favorable
for recovery. Mr. King is one .of theolder figures in the car building busi-
ness and i 3 an expert on trade condi-tions, particularly as they relate to
South and Central America.

CRUSHED AT STEEL PLANT
Caught between an overturned ladleand a wall at the steel foundry of theBethlehem Steel plant, early yesterdaymorning, Marko Matakovish, a laborersustained injuries from which he dieda short time later in the emergency

was 32 >'ears and lived at106 Chambers street. Funeral serviceswill be held to-raorrow morning inSt. Mary's Croation Church, with the
Kev. father Anthony Zuvich officiating.
Burial will be made in Mt. Calvary

I Cemetery.

STEEI.TOX SNAP SHOTS
Reed Funeral. Funeral servicedfor Mrs. Jennie A. Reed were held Fri-day evening at the home of her daugn-

ter, Mrs. Geary Roof, Lincoln street.Burial was made at Neelytown.
W. C. T. V. to fleet. The Woman'sChristian Temperance Union will meet

this evening at the home of Mrs. John
Orndorff. 333 Locust street. Mrs. JohnO'Brien will lead.

Announce Birth. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Reinhart, 136 South Second
street, announce the birth of a son,
Thomas Henry, Jr.. Saturday, August
19, 1916. Mrs. Reinhart was formerly
Miss Edith Conklin.

To Call Pimtor. Whether or not tocall a new pastor' to succeed the Rev.
W. B. Smith, resigned, will be decided
at a meeting- of the congregation of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, Sunday, Ljep-
temher 3.

To Hold Fextlval. Under the au-
spices of the West Side Hose Company
a festival will be held in front of the
firehouse, Myens and Conestoga streets,
the afternoon and evening of Septem-
ber 9. Various amusements are being
arranged.

"The End of the World" at the Vic-
toria to-morrow.?Advertisement.

Folk Dances to Feature
Romper Day Activities

The chief feature of Romper Day.
which comes on Friday, September 1,
will be the folk dances, with about
thirty girls between the ages of 10 and
15 participating in each. The program
is being made out on a somewhat more
elaborate plan than in former years
and V. Grant Forrer and J. IC.
Staples, playground instructor, who is
in charge, promise the best Romper
Day in history.

A toucn of color will be added to the
dances tills year by the wearing of a
representative sash, hatband or similar
mark on the part of the dancers from
the respective playgrounds

Following Is a partial list of the folk
dances that will be prettily carried out:"Swedish Klappdans," "How Do You
Do," "Ace of Diamonds," "Bean Por-
ridge." "The Brownies," "Kulldanzen,'
"Carrousell." "Pop Goes the Weasel,'
"London Bridge," "Virginia Reel,'
"Vineyard Frolic," "Hickory, Dlckorj

NEWS OF S
PLANS SHAPE FOR

BIG ROMPER DAY
Playgrounds to Close First Suc-

cessful Season With Varied
Activities

With the close of Steelton's first
playgrounds season only a little more
than a week away, preparations are
being made for the big Romper Day

demonstration to be held August 31,
and all playground activities are at
their height.

Track and field events will be
brought to a close Friday afternoon
when the final track meet will be held
on the Cottage Hill athletic field.
Teams from each of the playgrounds
are now training hard for the event
and keen competition is expected.

The championship baseball game
will be played to-morrow afternoon on
Cottage Hill field between the teams
from the West Side and from Cottage
Hill. These teams are now tie for
first place In the Interplaygrounds
league.

On Wednesday afternoon Supervisor
James McGovern will take the Cottage
Hill track team to Harrisburg where
a dual meet will be held between the
Sycamore and Cottage Hill teams.

Final details for Romper Day willbe
worked out at a meeting of instruc-
tors Wednesday evening.

Centenary Men to Picnic
at Boiling Springs Park

At a meeting of the committee in
charge yesterday, arrangements for
the annual picnic of the Men's Bible
Class, No. 23, of Centenary.U. B. Sun-
day school, to be held at Boiling
Springs park next aSturday, were com-
plicated. It was decided to have large
motor trucks carry the picnickers

from Steelton to Market Square where
they will take the Valley Railways'
trolley for the park.

A special committee including H. J.
Sanders, Ed. Rollin and Markwood
Yotfng, was appointed to arrange a
program of amusements. Another
committee wps appointed to take care
of the distribution of tickets and
transportation. This body Include#:
Ira Cargill, Benjamin Wolfe. H. J.
Sanders and Charles Whitman.

BCRY LAWRENCE LEFSKY
Funeral services for Lawrence Lef-

sky, who died Friday, were held from
his late home in North Front street
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Rab-
bi Silver, of Harrisburg, officiated and

| burial was made at Progress.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Roy Erinton, of Pittsburgh, is

f spending two weeks with his parents in
. j Pine street.
. j Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Glattacher, Lin-
, | coin street, have returned from May-

town, Lancaster county. While there
5 Mr. Glattacher assisted the Maytown

. I band in the dedication of the May-
. j town Fire Company's new hosehouse.

( 20,000 Delegates Are
I Attending Sessions of

Federated Catholics
? | New York, Aug. 21.?Business ses-
r; sions of the American Federation of

s Catholic Societies and allied organiza-

tions began here to-day with nearly

" 20,000 delegates attending. "Catholic
s week," with a series of meetings and
? ceremonials which are to continue to

J j and including Friday, was inaugurated

t | yesterday with a pontifical high mass
; in St. Patrick's Cathedral attended by

3 three cardinals and the apostolic dele-
gate, as well as most of the delegates

. to the federation. This was followed i
- by. a mass meeting of the federation !

which brought out 15,000 delegates in
the evening to listen to addresses by
Cardinals Gibbons, O'Connell, Farley

- and others.
i | The opening session of the federa-
-1 tion to-day was devoted in part to

- hearing the reports of the national
5 presdent, John Whalen, and of the
s national secretary, Anthony Matre. An
? j address was delivered by the Right

- Rev. M. J. Lavelle, rector of St. Pat-
\u25a0> \u25a0 rick's Cathedral. At the afternoon

! session the delegates will hear a re-
port of the commission on public mor-
als, of which Edward is chairman and

i [ Jeremiah E. Burke of Boston will
'! speak on "the Catholic Church and
' \ education.' Social service problems
| J will be considered at a mass meeting
r \ this evening at which Bishop Muldoon

t of Rockford, 111., will deliver thea opening address. The minimum wage
i iand living wages for working women
5 will be among the subjects discussed.
; Sessions of the Young Men's Catholic

1Union, the Catholic Women's Union
and the State League of Catholic soci-

| eties were held this morning and
» afternoon, and there will be a mass
- meeting of the Catholic women and a
- steamboat trip on the Hudson for del-
? pgates to the Young Men's National
s Union.
i

; GRIP AND NEURASTHENIA
i There is a form of neurasthenia that
t follows the grip. Doctors call it "post-
f grippal" neurasthenia. One of the

Foremost medical authorities of New
? York city in a lecture in the interna-
-3 tional clinics, said:

"Broadly speaking, every victim of
" the grip will sutler from post-grippal
- neurasthenia also. Lowering of, ner-
' vous tone with increased irritability is
? the most striking effect of the disease,
- languor of mind and body, disturbed,
s fitful sleep and vague pains in the head

and elsewhere. The treatment calla
. i for rest and a tonic. '

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a non-alco-
! holic tonic, are particularly suited for

building up the blood and strengthen-
ing the nerves after an attack of the

S jnp. The rich, red blood expels the
lingering germs from the system and
transforms despondent grip victims fo-

il to cheerful, healthy, happy ruon and
;t 1 women.
a If you have had the grip get a box
n i of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills now from
e the nearest drug store and begin the
,s treatment at once.
- ! On request we will send you a free

pamphlet, "Building Up the Blood,"
' whicn contains a chapter on the grip.

Address the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
e Schenectady, Y,
a

m I REAL ESTATE

v. FOR SALE
>u
r- Desirable Front street property.
," 1 First-class condition. With all im-

provements, including hot water and
; heat. Lot 30x100. Address P. O. Box

:y 577, Steelton, Pa.

Ra/lroadNews
NO LOSS OF LIFE

ON P. R. R. LINES
,

New Safety Record During
First Six Months; Carry

Millions of Passengers

Another halt-year hag been added to'
the Pennsylvania Railroad system's
record for the safe transportation of
passengers. In the first six months of
1016 a total of 92,380,184 people were
carried over the lines east and west of
Pittsburgh without loss of life of a
single one of them In a train accident.

The passing of the first half of 1016
completes two and one-half consecu-
tive years in which no passenger has
been killed on any part of the Pennsyl- i
vania Railroad system In a train acci-
dent.

Millions of Passengers
In that time 453,032,20s passengers

haVe been safely carried, in more than
3,000,000 trains, for a total distance of
over ten billions of miles, or 400,000
times around the world.

Including the freights, upward of 7,-
500,000 trains were operated, day and inight, over 12,000 miles of line and 26,-
Ouo mile# of track, while these pas- '
sengerr were being carried in safety.

On the lines of the Pennsylvania
Railroad east of Pittsburgh no pas-
senger has been killed in a train acci-
dent for more than three and one-halfyears, and 396,000,000 people have been icarried in safety over these lines,
alone, during that period.

HARRISBUnG SIDE
Philadelphia Division?lo3 crew first

to go after 4 p. m.: 122, 114, 101, 115,116. 129, 106, 110.
Engineers for 103, 129, 110.
Firemen for 115. 110.
Conductors for 114, 101, 106.Flagmen for 101, 106.
Brakemen for 114, 101, 115, 106.
Engineers up: Streeper, Speas,Gable, Supplee, Albright. Kautz, Max-

well. btatler, Yeater, Sober, Albright, j
Hubler, McGuire. Dolby, Mddenford.

Firemen up: Glllums, Kugle, Fink-;
enbinder, Swarr, Hartz. Finnegan,
Hoffman. Achey, Killian, Swartz, iBaker, Fisher.

Conductors up: Fraelich, Ropp.

Yea'g £mCn UP " Swope, Hartman,

Brakemen up: Ferguson, Stimeling,
Dougherty, Baltozer, Smith, Looker,
Busser, Hlvner, Shultzberger, Smith.

Middle Division? 227 crew first to go
after 2 p. m.: 215, 240, 22, 26, 2S, 30, Is,

Preference: 2C6, 201.
Engineers for 26, 28. 15.
Firemen for 22, 18, 15.
Engineers up: Hummer, Briggles,Shirk, Burrts, Ulsh, Bowers.
Firemen up: Karshberger, Renaud,

Snyder. Hepner, Kepner, Beisel.
I Brakemen up: Kistler, Williams,
Rhine, Melllnger.

Yurd Crew*?
Engineers for 6, fourth 8, 16, third 24,

26.
Fireman for first 24.
Engineers up: Wise, Watts, Siebei,Clelland, Harlfng, Sayford, Lanais,

Hovler, Beck, Harter, Biever.
Firemen up: Peiffer, Snell, Jr.,

Fleisher, Wefgle, Burger, Wagner,
Richter, Keiger, Ferguson. Six, Pensyi,
Waltz, Hall, Brady. Snyder, Desch, Gra-
ham.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?2o3 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m : 209, 229, 211, 21",
207, 212, 204, 237, 222, 227, 218, 202, 238,
220, 221, 242. 243.

Engineers for 211, 242.
Firemen for 203, 222.
Conductors for 12. 17, 28, 43.
Flasrroen for 11, 37.
Brakemen for 2, 3, 4, 11, 17, 21, 37. 44.
Conductors up: Smedley. Dewees, Lo-

gan, Carson. Hooper. Libhart.
Flagman up. Kline.
Brakemen up: Marks, Rice, McDei-

mott, Kearney, Jacobs, Mumma, Lutz,
Long. Welsh. Smoker, Stover, Myers,
Quentzler. McCoombs.

Middle Division ?229 crew first to go
after 2:15 p. m.: 219, 314, 225, 222, 105.

Three Altoona crews to come in.
Brakeman for 105.
Engineers for 128. 134, 130.
Firemen for first 126, first 124, second

124.
Engineers up: Rider, Hill, Boyer, An-

! spach, Kling, Smith, Branyon, Brett,
IReese. Kepford.
I Firemen up: L. C. Hall, Brown. Mc-
Tntyre. C. H. Hall. Bruaw, Liddick,

| Hinkle, Sellers.

Veterans' Annual Picnic;
Big Event Tomorrow's Bill

j After three unsuccessful attempts,
j the Veteran Employes' Association of
the Philadelphia Division, Pennsyl-

| vania Railroad, will holds its annual
meeting and basket picnic at Rocky
Springs, Lancaster, to-morrow. Spe-
cial trains will leave Harrisburg at 8.15

; and 8.20 in the morning. A special will
also leave Broad Street Station, Phil-

! adelphla. at 8.40 a. m.
i The program which will be In charge
of Charles T. Jones, general chairman.

I will atari! at 10.30 o'clock. It will in-
j elude concerts by the P. R. R. Y. M. C.

I A band of Enola. athletic contest, free
I rides for the kiddies on the flying
horses and other special features.
There will be free dancing. A baseball

Igame will be played between teams
I representing the Construction and
! Transportation departments of Harris-
burg and Paoli. The business session

!

Keeping cool and
happy in Summer is easy
for the man who knows
what to eat. Keep cool and
comfortable by eating
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with fresh fruit and green
vegetables. Make Shred-
ded Wheat your meat dur-
ing the sultry days. It
contains more real, body-
building nutriment than
meat or eggs. Serve with
berries or sliced bananas or

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

will be held at 2 o'clock and be preeld*
ed over by Superintendent William B.
McCaleb og the Philadelphia division.

Railroad Notes
The tug-of-war team representing

the Harrisburg shops of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, won second honors at
Altoona Saturday. Altoona took first.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company will erect a new freight
station at Soutii Bethlehem.

In order to move the ltroops from
the South on shorter order 6,i50 car»
will be necessary and must be located
at points within an hour's run of El
Paso and other points where the troops
are located. »

Vigorous Opposition to
Shipping Bill in Senate

By Associated Press
Washington, Aug. 21.?The admin-

Istration revenue bill was taken up

for consideration in the Senate to-day

with vigorous opposition to the
measure.

Republican leaders propose to make
the bill the target for political attack,
while some Democrats are opposed to
certain features, ncludlng tho wine
tax section and the section to tax
manufacturers of material entering
into munitons of war 5 per cent, of
their net profits. Senator Underwood
will attack proposals for a tariff com-
mission and include tariff duties on
dye stuffs on the ground that bothare undemocratic. Chairman Sim-
mons of the Finance Committee was
ready when the Senate met to open
debate on the bill. The measure Is
expected to bring in $205,000,000 ot
revenue annually through its income,
inheritance, munitions, liquor corpor-
ation stock and miscellaneous taxes.

PETROLEUM OUTPUT GREATEST
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 21.?The -world's
production of crude petroleum in
1915 was 42.982.673 harrels, the great-
est in the history of the industry. Fig-
ures given out by the Geological Sur-

I vey to-day show an output of 28,-
i 104,307 barrels more than the previ-
ous record in 1904. The United States
led in production with 281,104,104
barrels. Russia came second with 58,-
548,062 barrels and Mexico third with
32,910,508 barrels.

SEE IT

Operation
IX

Forney's Window

KENNEY
Needle Shower

The Bath De Luxe
Needs No Curtain

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
SECOND ST., NEAR WALNUT

\»i i i mf

t
.TIONAL ROUND-CORNERED
LTRY SHIPPING COOPS >

eed to make more trips than the crate you
ow using. We guarantee a saving;?a large
ving, too. Our coop is the cheapest In the
market. Make us prove our statements. We

are ready. How about you? Agents and
dealers write us. Special coops, crates,

etc., mado to order.

HOLMES SEED CO.
JV Exclusive agents Dauphin, Perry,

Cumberland and York Counties
Note?Send for our free Booklet

. RUHL'S BREAD
Quality in every loaf

'

.brings
__

R\JHLS PENBROOK

I fr^arßea^yX^te
use ED.PINAUfc

A new, exquisite complexion cream from the world's most famous par-
fumeur. A wonderful beauty preparation, rose odor. Ask your druggist
or send 25c to our American offices for a tube.

FARPUMERIE ED, PINAUD, DIPT. M.

11 ID. PINAUD BLDG. NEW YORK

PIMPLY ERUPTIONS
ON BWSFACE

Spread Into Blisters, Itched and
Burned Causing Her to Scratch.

Healed by Cuticura.
"Mybaby was seven months old when

her face brolce out in small eruptions of a
pimply form and it got very sore. The

t
pimples soon spread very
large into blisters and wa-
ter ran out, and her whole
face was a bed of inflam-
mation. It itched and
burned causing her to
scratch, and her pillowwas
soiled from her scratching,

"Then I sent for a free
6ample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
after which I bought several cakes of
Cuticura Soap and one box of Ointment
and now she is healed." (Signed) Mrs.
Howard Walleiaa, 359 Jefferson St.,
Pottstown, Pa., Feb. 4, 1916.

Peace falls on distracted households
when Cuticura enters. It brings com-
fort for babies tortured and disfigured
by eciema rashes and other 6kin troubles
besides rest to worried parents. How
n\uch of this suffering might have been
avoided if Cuticura Soap had been used
for every-day toilet purposes instead of
impure, coarse or strongly medicated
soaps. You may try It for the asking.

Address post-cara: "Cuticura, Dept.
T, Boston, ' Sold throughout the world.
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